Abstract: WDM (wavelength division multiplexing) appears to be the solution of choice for providing a faster networking infrastructure that can meet the explosive growth of the Internet. It has the scalability problem with increasing the access node numbers in WDM ring architecture, so we further propose the alternatives of hierarchical WDM ring architecture. In this architecture the number of routing nodes and user nodes shown as formulas and propose the routing rules. Finally, the proportional delay differentiated mechanism is added for this system to support DiffServ (differentiated services).
Introduction


With the explosion of information traffic due to the Internet, electronic commerce, computer networks, voice, data, and video, the need for a transmission medium with the bandwidth capabilities for handling such a vast amount of information is paramount. Recently, the channel bandwidth of commercial WDM (wavelength division multiplexing) communication systems has reached to OC-192 (10 Gbps) [1] , and the total bandwidth of an optical fiber exceeds 1 Tbps. This indicates that WDM is the solution for bandwidth insatiability.
However, harnessing this unprecedented bandwidth in the metropolitan network environment will require a WDM transmission protocol to efficiently transport IP (variable length) packets across the data centric WDM-based MANs. Due to the rapidly increasing services and user population on the Internet, IP packet traffic dominates the utilization of data networks. In order to minimize the layering complexity and costs of SONET and ATM, the packet-based network traffic should be accommodated directly on the WDM network, which would to be an efficient and economical way to implement the next generation of the Internet. In this way, both the equipment cost and the management complexity related to electronic multi-layer solutions are significantly reduced in all-optical IP over WDM networks.
To increase network bandwidth and decrease packet transmission delay are current important studies due to the internet applications are popular and the bandwidth demands are raised, which can improve effectively by add fiber channels and switch speed techniques. Moreover using the hierarchical networks to decrease the diameters and average distances is worth to study topics, especially the networks exceed the thousand nodes. The hierarchical ring network architectures can decrease the network diameters [2] [3] [4] .
HWDM-Ring (hierarchical wavelength division multiplexing ring) Networks are ring network architectures connected by fibers. Fig. 1 connected by higher level connected rings that achieve the hierarchical architectures. Routing nodes (core nodes) are communicational interface connected between different level rings. Local rings are composed of some processing node and one routing node and connected rings are composed of all routing nodes. For example HWDM-Ring shown in Fig. 1 is formed by two level connected rings and one level local ring and one ring has 13 processing nodes and whole three-level HWDM-ring has 234 processing nodes. The routing nodes or processing nodes in the same connected rings or local rings own different wavelength using the WDM access technology.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: The hierarchical WDM ring and node architectures are presented in Section 2; In Section 3, it introduces the proportional delay differentiated MAC protocol; In Section 4, an approximate queue model for this protocol is presented to evaluate the performance; In Section 5, the numerical results are obtained from our analysis; Concluding remarks are made in Section 6.
Hierarchical WDM Ring and Node Architectures
Hierarchical WDM ring networks are comprised of a number of levels which included many ring networks. higher level rings are connected by routing node in the lower level rings. The processing nodes are located on lowest level and every ring has a routing node exactly connected by upper level ring besides the highest ring.
Using Network diameter is defined as the maximum distance between the nodes arbitrarily. In the WDM single-ring network which has n nodes and the diameter is n-1. In the HWDM-Ring (B 1 , B 2 ,…B i, …,B m ) network, the diameter is
Giving the HWDM-Ring (B 1 ,B 2 ,…B i, …,B m ) network which every node has a m-tuple address A(a 1, a 2 , …,a k , …a m ) means this node address located on this ring. The routing node address (a 1, a 2 , …,a k ,0,0,…0) stands for the composed the source node address (a 1, a 2 ,…,a k ,1,0,…0),(a 1, a 2 ,…, a k , 2, 0,…0),…(a 1, a 2 , …,a k , B k+1 , 0, …0). Giving the source node address S (s 1 , s 2 ,…,s m ) and the destination node address T (t 1 , t 2 ,…,t m ), the routing rule finds the path to transmit data packet from source node to the destination node. In this routing rule it finds the routing node from the source node, to find the lower level routing node once more and search the highest level routing node. Inversely from the highest level routing node to find the destination node located on lowest level. For example, the 3-level hierarchical ring has source node address (0, 2, 6) and destination node address (2, 4, 9), we find the routing path using the routing rule is follow by (0, 2, 6 The node included processing and routing nodes architecture of the network is shown in Fig. 2 . Each node has one tunable transmitter and W fixed receivers with one for each data channel. For the optical signal sent from upstream nodes, a splitter is used to tap off a small portion of the optical power from the ring to the receivers. Every receiver detects the optical signal carried in its corresponding wavelength within the output branch from the splitter for node address identification. If the destination address in the incoming packet header matches the node address, the packet data are sent to the host. Meanwhile, the MAC control scheme is signaled to activate the opening of the on-off switch for the corresponding data channel in order to remove the received packet carried in the major portion of the optical signal through the delay line. If the packet is not destined to this node, the detected packet is ignored and the process of scanning next the new packet is started.
Proportional Delay Differentiated MAC Protocol
The proportional delay differentiation service model first is proposed in Refs. [5] [6] by Dovrolis. The model has two objectives. First, it should provide consistent service differentiation between classes. Second, it should allow the quality spacing by network operator. So this model has advantages of predictable and controllable in the differentiated service. Dovrolis proposed an algorithm called the WTP (waiting-time priority) scheduler, is based on Kleinrock's Time-Dependent Priority algorithm [7] . In spite of WTP algorithm can approach the proportional delay differentiation between classes, it is not scalable due to computation complexity during packet forwarding. We will propose an improved algorithm called WTP-Like algorithm in the following discussions.
We suppose that each router has a pre-specified number of delay classes (N = 4) and provides a set of control variables r i , where r 4 < r 3 < r 2 < r 1 , queues of different delay classes are served such that the average delay experienced by packets in a delay class is inversely proportional to the control variable. That is (1) In other word, if
is the average delay for class i at time t, then the goal is to achieve
In the WTP scheduler, the priority of a packet increases proportionally with its waiting time. Hence, when a router needs to select a packet for transmission at time t, it selects a queue j for transmission such that } ) ( { max arg
In our scheduler called WTP-Like scheduler, the priority of packet increases proportionally with its delay time. The delay time at time t d i (t) which is transferred another formula by Little's theorem and Eq. (1) as shown in Eq. (4), where B i (t) is queue size and  i (t) is arrival rate for each queue i.
We improved the WTP scheduling reducing the computation of average waiting time instead of average delay time. The implementation for WTP-Like algorithm is shown in Fig. 3 . In De_queue procedure, it selects a queue j for transmission such that
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The waiting time with the arrivals is larger than priority k slope (I = k+1,P) and bi is described a set of control parameters in the proportional delay differentiated service, where
and the b 1 is assigned highest priority. The waiting time  ik in the Eq. (9) is the arrivals with equal priority k slop (I =1, 2,k-1). Refer the Eqs. (7-9), we can derive the average waiting time W i is given by Eq.
(10), where R is the residual time.
Numerical Results
The parameters of network are shown in Table 1 . The CASI SIMSCRIPT II.5 simulation tool is used to simulate the network model. We show the case with En_queue Procedure ( ) {B i (t)  B i (t) +1}; /* for each corresponding delay class*/ De_queue Procedure ( )
transmit from delay class j; /* select a packet to transmit from a queue */ B j (t)  B j (t)-1; } the control parameter b 1 = 8, b 2 = 4, b 3 = 2, b 4 = 1 for four priority class. It shows the performance between each class has a proportional delay differentiated relationship from the results of Fig. 4 . A novel multimedia network backbone base on proportional delay differentiation supports the multimedia transmission which has demand of different bandwidth.
Conclusions
The proposed proportional delay differentiated MAC protocol adds the proportional delay differentiated scheme into the optical MAC protocol. This novel protocol may differentiate traffic, so when used to implement IP links it is able to help the access nodes implement the proportion-aware communication needed in a network that carries multimedia traffic. It also derives the approximate equations for the average packet transfer delay for proportional delay differentiated MAC protocol. Both transfer delay improves with the number of wavelengths and improves with the proportional delay differentiated scheme used in the multimedia network backbone, consistent with current WDM technology trends.
